
More music and videos by Molosser: https://evilear.com/
audiovideo
Bio and downloadable photos: https://evilear.com/
pressroom

Upcoming Molosser releases are the videos and singles
for Dive In, the darkest track from the album – due June
27th – and Ray of Moonlight, a somewhat brighter, bluesy/
Americana song – due July 5th.

For more info, interviews, etc, please contact:
info@evilear.com

Enjoy and take care!

/Evil Ear

E V I L E A R P R E S E N T S

M O L O S S E R
VIDEO & SINGLE RELEASE -MOLOSSER: BLACK OAK - June 12th 2021

On Black Oak, Swedish MOLOSSER go for a somewhat lighter touch and lean more towards singer/
songwriter and Americana than on their earlier singles. The core of the music is still their trademark
interplay between two downtuned, acoustic guitars and the strong, intimate vocals of singer Tess.

Black Oak is released as a single in connection with the release of the official music video, https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vzzz-JG6VP0, where pictures from the duo’s Nordic home are interspersed
with glimpses of times gone and a lost world. Black Oak is taken from Molosser’s debut album Appear
which was released in May and has already gained airplay and acclaim from reviewers around the world
(https://evilear.com/reviews). Some voices about Appear and previous singles from the album:

"The album features nine unique songs of extreme quality that bring the essence of the duo in every chord."
– Roadie Music

"‘Appear’ is a grower, not a shower and I’m delighted I gave it time to shine. This is a quirky album that I
hope many of you go on to discover”.-Higher Plain Music

"Beginning as a cathartic musical journey, ‘Appear’ is dark, brooding, and, at times, very lucid musically and
even spiritually on a certain level." - Jammerzine

"The music is composed by two guitars that speak perfectly to each other, producing a perfect balance
between excellence and simplicity" – Roadie Music

Black Oak on Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/track/18Kjzjk3CPK8KH9GxuNgbu?si=e4f9a005186046fc

On YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vzzz-JG6VP0


